ESIM EUROPE TRAVEL PACKAGE

(1) 20GB of 4G in Europe, connection sharing included.
(2) Unlimited calls and texts in France and from Europe to Europe.
(3) €25 for calls to international included.

Introduction
KMF MalaysiaWE SARL is proud to announce the partnership with Bouygues Telecom, a French
telecommunication company to provide international traveler data package along with mobile
call and SMS with a very interesting price!!

About package product
Enjoy your vacation in France and Europe with roaming SIM and eSim!
No More Expensive Roaming Cost!
Are you going on holiday or travel on a business trip to France? With this package powered by Bouygues
Telecom you will not have to worry about expensive roaming fees anymore! Browse the internet in all of
France and Europe at no extra cost guaranteed!
20GB internet in France and Europe included
Enjoy 20GB in 4G/LTE highspeed connection in all of France and Europe for 30 days. After your first
activation within France, you can use your data allowance in all Europe.
Travel freely around Europe with the same preset eSIM and still be able to make calls, SMS or update
your social media with no extra cost!
With this package you can enjoy unlimited calls & texts in France and within all Europe* (see county
coverage in the coverage list). It comes with a €25 credit for calls and texts to international numbers for
FREE.
Subscriber will have free access to France local number. Be more professional than you already are, as
your international colleagues can now call you on French local number.

For the special launch, Bouygues Telecom and KMF MalaysiaWE is giving out a special promotion
voucher code to all travelers.
Promotion voucher Code: KMF2022 (Valid until 15th August 2022)
English Version – Normal Sim Card
https://bouygues-telecom.simoptions.com/?utm_medium=wpam_id_353
English Version – eSim
https://esim.bouygues-telecom.simoptions.com/checkout/?utm_medium=wpam_id_353
*Coverage in 53 countries
After being activated in France use my European SIM in all of following European countries: Aland
Islands, Andorra, Austria, Azores, Balearic Islands, Belgium, Bulgaria, Canary Islands, Corfu, Crete,
Croatia, Cyclades, Cyprus, Czech Republic, Denmark, England, Estonia, Faroe Islands, Finland, Germany,
Gibraltar, Greece, Greenland, Guernsey, Hungary, Ireland, Jersey, Iceland, Italy, Latvia, Liechtenstein,
Lithuania, Luxembourg, Madeira, Malta, Man (Isle of), Northern Ireland, Norway, Netherlands, Poland,
Portugal, Rhodes Island, Romania, Sardinia, Scotland, Sicily, Slovakia, Slovenia, Spain, Sweden, Vatican,
Wales, Wight (Isle of).

About Bouygues Telecom
As a global telecommunications service provider, Bouygues Telecom sets itself apart by bringing the best
of the technology to its 26 million customers every day. The excellence of its 4G and 5G networks, its
landline and cloud services enable them to enjoy their personal and professional digital lives simply and
fully, wherever they are. Through its Business Division, Bouygues Telecom supports a community of
professionals and businesses in the widespread adoption of High Speed fixed and mobile broadband and
new applications such as unified communications and business mobility services.

About KMF MalaysiaWE
KMF MalaysiaWe was founded in 2013. It is a Franco-malaysian company with the objective of bridging
two continents together “Bridging the East and West”. For many years the company have assisted
businesses to build strategic partnerships, accelerating local Malaysian and European companies’
expansion between the 2 countries.
KMF (in short) is also a Destination Management Company (DMC) and also provide solutions in
Import/Export matters and Logistic.
The company headquarters is based in Paris and have local team in Malaysia.
.

